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. It may be useful to recall here the major principles.
The method premises a great affinity between Hebrew and Phoenician. In general ancient Phoenician texts are not written with matres lectionis which could be a real help for the vocalization. The only way is to take a look at the historical grammar and at the ancient transcriptions. Almost all nouns and adjectives in Phoenician have a corresponding form in Hebrew lexicography. It is therefore relatively easy to find the patterns, the ground-forms (schèmes in French, Stammbildungen in German) on which these words were built. And indeed the historical grammar of Hebrew devotes a large part of its work identifying these primitive patterns. From this point of view two major works are essential: the historical grammar of Hebrew by Bauer and Leander, and the last edition of the Hebrew dictionary by Koehler and Baumgartner 2 . The latter follows in general the observations of Bauer-Leander, but it also includes the results of more recent research. Once the information concerning Hebrew has been collected we then turn to Phoenician. The main work here is the grammar of Friedrich and Röllig updated by Maria Giulia Amadasi Guzzo 3 . By the means of Assyrian, Greek and Latin transcriptions, it is possible to know the evolution of the primitive patterns in Phoenician. For example the word 'lf « ox » is originally a monosyllabic qatl as attested by the known forms 4 . The Greek transcription λασουν-αλφ for the name of the plant (literally ox-tongue), and also the name of the letter ἄλφα indicate that the word has remained monosyllabic without the anaptyx of a vowel 5 . Are we allowed to extrapolate this conclusion to all the monosyllabic qatl forms? I think so, unless we explicitly find a counter-example. We do know, via the transcriptions, that some words have evolved differently in Phoenician. For example the word malk « king » appears as milk (ah} imilk, Μιλκιατων, Milqart < milk-qart « king of the city ») indicating a transition from qatl to qitl 6 . It also happens that the transcriptions give conflicting information. For example the word zr‛ « seed » is attested as zura (Pliny, XXIV, 71) and as ζερα (Dioscorides, II, 103). How can we decide in this case on the primitive pattern: qutl or qitl? A second difficulty is that the transcriptions are often very late compared to the dates attributed to the inscriptions. It is therefore necessary to consider the possibility of changes in ancient vocalism. Fortunately the grammar of Friedrich-Röllig provides keys to understanding this evolution. It should also be noted that the transmission itself of the transcriptions may have suffered accidents: the Phoenician extracts in the Poenulus were copied by generations of copyists who did not understand a single word.
For the verbs we can proceed in the same way using the primitive forms such as grammar can reconstruct them beyond Hebrew. In this area the reconstitution of the Canaanite verbal system proposed by Meyer 7 can complete the analysis made by Bauer-Leander. We will compare these forms with the data from transcriptions. But one must be careful not to project onto Phoenician texts what is problematic in Hebrew, such as the forms with waw-inversive the existence of which is highly challenged today 8 . Our vocalization also assumes that, unlike archaic Phoenician, standard Phoenician (which includes the inscription of Eshmunazar) has lost the final short vowel of the third person perfect: qatal instead of qatala. We also consider with FriedrichRöllig that for the nouns with suffixes a distinction is still made between nominative/accusative (connecting vowel -a-) and genitive (connecting vowel -i-).
The sarcophagus was contructed in Egypt in black basalt and transported to Sidon to contain the body of Eshmunazar II (465-451), king of Sidon and son of king Tabnit   9 . It was unearthed in 1855 in a site near Sidon and offered by the Ottoman Sultan to Napoleon III. It is now located in the Louvre Museum in Paris.
The stonecutter began to write just below the head but, due to a serious mistake, he started his work again on the top of the sarcophagus (with a few errors). Originally the sarcophagus contained a hieroglyphic text that was replaced by the Phoenician inscription. The text below comes from the editions of DonnerRöllig (KAI 14) and Gibson 10 . 
Text BYRH9 BL BŠNT ‛SR W'RB‛ 14 LMLKY MLK 'ŠMN‛ZR MLK S[ DNM 2. BN MLK TBNT MLK S[ DNM DBR MLK 'ŠMN‛ZR MLK S[ DNM L'MR NGZLT
4. BMQM 'Š BNT QNMY 'T KL MMLKT WKL 'DM 'L YPTH9 'YT MŠKB Z W 5. 'L YBQŠ BN MNM K 'Y ŠM BN MNM W'L YŠ' 'YT H9 LT MŠKBY W'L Y‛M 6. SN BMŠKB Z ‛LT MŠKB ŠNY 'P 'M 'DMM YDBRNK 'L TŠM‛ BDNM KKL MMLKT W 7. KL 'DM 'Š YPTH9 ‛LT MŠKB Z 'M 'Š YŠ' 'YT H9 LT MŠKBY 'M 'Š Y‛MSN BM 8. ŠKB Z 'L YKN LM MŠKB 'T RP'M W'L YQBR BQBR W'L YKN LM BN WZR‛ 9. TH9 TNM WYSGRNM H'LNM HQDŠM 'T MMLK<T> 'DR 'Š MŠL BNM LQ 10. S[ TNM 'YT MMLKT 'M 'DM H' 'Š YPTH9 ‛LT MŠKB Z 'M 'Š YŠ' 'YT 11. H9 LT Z W'YT ZR‛ MML<K>T H' 'M 'DMM HMT 'L YKN LM ŠRŠ LMT9 W 12. PR LM‛L WT'R BH9 YM TH9 T ŠMŠ K 'NK NH9 N NGZLT BL ‛TY BN MS 13. K YMM 'ZRM YTM BN 'LMT 'NK K 'NK 'ŠMN‛ZR MLK S[ DNM BN 14. MLK TBNT MLK S[ DNM BN BN MLK 'ŠMN‛ZR MLK S[ DNM W'MY 'M‛ŠTRT 15. KHNT ‛ŠTRT RBTN HMLKT BT MLK 'ŠMN‛ZR MLK S[ DNM 'M BNN 'YT BT 16. 'LNM 'YT [BT ‛ŠTR]T BS[ DN 'RS[ YM WYŠR ! N 'YT ‛ŠTRT ŠMM 'DRM W'NH9 N 17. 'Š BNN BT L'ŠMN [Š]R QDŠ ‛N YDLL BHR WYŠBNY ŠMM 'DRM W'NH9 N 'Š BNN BTM 18. L'LN S[ DNM BS[ DN 'RS[ YM BT LB‛L S[ DN WBT L‛ŠTRT ŠM B‛L W‛D YTN LN 'DN MLKM 19. 'YT D'R WYPY 'RS[ T DGN H'DRT 'Š BŠD ŠRN LMDT ‛S[ MT 'Š P‛LT WYSPNNM 20. ‛LT GBL 'RS[ LKNNM LS[ DNM L‛L[M] QNMY 'T KL MMLKT WKL 'DM 'L YPTH9 ‛LTY 21. W'L Y‛R ‛LTY W'L Y‛MSN BMŠKB Z W'L YŠ' 'YT H9 LT MŠKBY LM YSGRNM 22. 'LNM HQDŠM 'L WYQS[ N HMMLKT H' WH'DMM HMT WZR‛M L‛LM
Translation
1. In the month of Bul, in the fourteenth year of the reign of king Eshmunazar, king of the Sidonians, 2. son of king Tabnit, king of the Sidonians, king Eshmunazar, king of the Sidonians, said as follows: I was carried away 3. before my time, son of a limited number of short days (or: son of a limited number of days I was cut off), an orphan, the son of a widow, and I am lying in this coffin and in this tomb, 4. in a place which I have built. Whoever you are, king or (ordinary) man, may he (sic!) not open this resting-place 5. and may he not search in it after anything because nothing whatsoever has been placed into it. And may he not move the coffin of my resting-place, nor carry me 6. away from this resting-place to another resting-place. Also if men talk to you do not listen to their chatter. For every king and 7. every (ordinary) man, who will open what is above this resting-place, or will lift up the coffin of my resting-place, or will carry me away from 8. this resting-place, may they not have a resting-place with the Rephaïm, may they not be buried in a tomb, and may they not have a son or offspring 9. after them. And may the sacred gods deliver them to a mighty king who will rule them in order 10. to exterminate them, the king or this (ordinary) man who will open what is over this resting-place or will lift up 11. this coffin, and (also) the offspring of this king or of those (ordinary) men. 
14
. In the indication of the year, the word is a plural here (bišanôt), while in Hebrew it is usually singular (construct state) in this construction (e. g. biš e nat ' èś e rîm l e yarob'am, 1 Kings 15:9). In the nouns with nun as third radical, in the singular the nun is assimilated to the feminine ending -t (šat « year » [< šattu < *šantu]) but it is maintained in the plural 15 . The vocalization šat is confirmed by Punic sath. The Latin transcriptions sanu (!), sanuth, and the Punic forms š'n't, š'nwt, indicate a pronunciation šanôt (the vowel -a-is rendered by 'aïn in the Punic forms!). The cardinal number 'sr « ten », here written with -swhile we would expect -š- 16 , is a qatl-form, hence the vocalization 'asr. In the Semitic languages the numeral 'arba' « four » always appears with a prosthetic alef (Ugaritic, Hebrew, Aramaic, Syriac, Arabic, Epigraphic South-Arabic, Ethiopic; it is not written in Accadian erbe, arba'u, only because Accadian has no sign to render the phonem). First spelled out in words the number is then rendered in numeric signs: l lll ¬, i.e. 10+3+1. The sequence of the chronological indications is rather unusual: we would first expect the year and then the month 17 . With Donner-Röllig
18
, we may interpret lmlky as an infinitive construct (mulk) followed by a 3m. sg. pronominal suffix (proleptic as for example in Syriac) here vocalized -yû 19 . It is more probably the substantive mulk « reign » (cf. Num 24:7) already present in the inscription of Ahiram. The theophoric name 'èšmûn'azar combines two words: the name of the god Ešmûn, god of medecine and maybe also of vegetation, which is identified with Asclepius, and the verb 'azar « to help »; thus « Ešmûn has helped (me) ». Ešmûn 20 is known in Syria from the third millennium onwards, but little is known about him. Even the etymology of the name is a disputed question. Several explanations have been proposed: reference is made to tamân 12 BAUER-LEANDER, p. 457 r (originally a disyllabic qatil, cf. Arabic). As said above (p. 78), the monosyllabic qatl remains the same in Phoenician, cf. FRIEDRICH-RÖLLIG, § 193-195. 13 Cf. FRIEDRICH-RÖLLIG, § 251. 14 Thanks to 1 Kings 6:1-3.8 we know the names of four of them: Zîw, Ethanîm, Bûl, respectively the second, seventh and eighth month, to which can be added the sixth month Abîb (more often cited in the Bible).
15 FRIEDRICH-RÖLLIG, § 230 2, which give another example: bat « daughter », plural banôt (cf. bynuthi « my daughters » in Poenulus 932 It is possible but not certain. In the case of doubt we have kept the na-form. In the expression bl 'ty, bl is certainly not the negation bal, which is normally used before a verb or to negate a substantive (bal 'îš « non-man »). Could it be the preposition bi-followed by the negation lô ? There is a difficulty: this negation is totally unknown in Phoenician and in Punic. However, the expression has an excellent parallel in Eccles 7:17: lâmmâh tâmût belo' 'ittèkha « why should you die before your time? ». Ultimately we have chosen bilô. The noun 'itt « time » is originally a qil-type noun with a feminine ending 29 *'idt, and after total regressive assimilation *'idt becomes *'itt-, 'ittiya with the 1m. sg. suffix. The word msk appears only in this inscription (lines 3 and 13). Its meaning is still unknown. Three etymological derivations have been proposed . Hypothetically we assume that they remain qatul in Phoenician, hence yatum. The word 'lmt « widow » (Hebrew 'almânâh) is attested in Akkadian as almattu, the primitive form being likely *'almantu ('alman with feminine ending). We assume for the Phoenician the following evolution: 'almantu > 'almant > 'almat(t) 40 . When 'Ešmunazar presents himself as the son of a widow, he indicates that his father Tabnît was already dead when 'Ešmunazar was born. The word h9 lt « sarcophagus, coffin » occurs five time in Phoenician, and all of the occurrences are in this inscription. The meaning is clear. The word could derive from the root h9 ll « pierce » well attested in the Semitic languages (Arabic h} alla, « pierce », h} illat « stone sarcophagus », h} allat « gap, crack »; Aramaic h9 alâl « empty space ») 41 . We could vocalize h9 allot. In Hebrew qèbèr « tomb » is originally a monosyllabic qatl 42 , accordingly we vocalize qabr. The word mqm « place » comes from a root qwm, and is a maqtal-type word resting-place and may he not search in it after anything because nothing whatsoever has been placed into it ». The first word of the sentence consists of the substantif qnm (or qn'm) and the interrogative pronoun my, the whole being an equivalent of an indefinite pronoun « whoever (you are) ». We vocalize the first word on the basis of the Syriac q e nûm « person ». In the interrogative pronoun the -y is not a mater lectionis, but a full consonant. The presence of this -y indicates that we have here the non-reduced form miya. In the Poenulus we find the reduced forms: m i (mî < *miyu) et m u (< *mô) 45 . Assuming the assimilation of the two mem, we could vocalize qenummiya. « search » is used in the piel in Hebrew. We could reasonably assume that it is also used in the intensive form in Phoenician, hence the vocalization yebaqqéš (there is only one occurrence in Phoenician). The preposition bi-is followed by the 3rd m. sg. suffix -hû: *binhû > binû or binnû
60
. The indefinite pronoun mnm (attested five times in Phoenician and Punic 61 ) corresponds to the Ugaritic mnm and Akkadian mînumma or minummê « whatever ». We may maintain the vocalization mînumma. We assume that the conjuction ka has kept the primitive vowel -a (in Punic, due to a particular development, ka became ke [see ce and chy in Poenulus 935]). The negation 'î is attested elsewhere in the Semitic languages: it is frequent in Ethiopic, rare in Biblical Hebrew ('î-nâqî « non-innocent » in Job 22:30 hapax), but common in Mishnaic and Modern Hebrew ('î-'éphšâr « impossible », 'î-sédèr « disorder », etc.). Since the matres lectionis are still unknown, we vocalize 'iya here. In śômû (from śwm or śym; *śawamû and *śayamû > śômû) 62 « they put », š represents ś (also in nš' four words below). The expression 'î mînumma means « nothing ».
5-6. W'L YŠ' 'YT H9 LT MŠKBY W'L Y‛MSN BMŠKB Z ‛LT MŠKB ŠNY (we'al yiśśo' 'iyat h9 allot miškobiya we'al ya'musénî bimiškob zè 'alôt miškob šénîy)
« And may he not move the coffin of my resting-place, nor carry me away from this resting-place to another resting-place ». As in Hebrew the first radical nun in nś' « raise, lift », here an imperfect, is assimilated and causes the reduplication of ś: *yinśa' > *yiśśa' and finally yiśśo'. The final vowel of lamed-alef verbs is -ô as shown by the spellings nasot and corathi (= carothi) in Poenulus (947/937, 940/930) 63 . In Punic we have two occurrences of the verb 'ms in the nifal with the meaning « be carried away »
64
. Here it would be the only occurence for the qal, more precisely the jussif (yaqtul) followed by the 1st m. sg. suffix with the connectig vowel -é-, hence ya'musénî. In the context the preposition bi-does not have its original meaning « in, within », it means « (far) from », as in Abibaal (KAI 5) lin. 2. The ordinal šénîy has the meaning here of « other » and not « second » as we would expect. We may vocalize it as in Hebrew 65 . . The verbal form ydbrnk (from dibbér « to talk » piel as in Hebrew) consists of the 3 pl. long imperfect followed by the 2m. sg. suffix. The long imperfect (with a present-future meaning) is identifiable by the ending -ûn- 67 . Assuming that the connecting vowel before a suffix is -a-(see the form ti-mi-tu-na-nu = timîtûnanû « you have killed us [litteraly « you have made us die »] » in El-Amarna 68 ), we could vocalize yedabberûnakâ « they (will) talk to you ». The construction dibbér with an objective suffix for the person is rare in Hebrew. Usually the verb is used with a preposition ('él, l e , 'ét, 'im or b e ). It seems that Gen 37:4 (« they hated him and could not speak to him , and to read either dbrnm (dabor « speak ») or bdbrnm. This is not necessary, especially as concerns the second proposition since after tišma' the preposition bi-(that would give the word the meaning « obey », as in Hebrew) is not suitable to the context. yakûnû lôm bin wezar' tah9 ténôm) « For every king and every (ordinary) man, who will open what is above this resting-place, or will lift up the coffin of my resting-place, or will carry me away from this resting-place, may they not have a resting-place with the Rephaïm, may they not be buried in a tomb, and may they not have a son or offspring after them ». Compared to the preceding lines, only a few words are original here. The particle 'îm, in 'îm 'éš (also line 10), has lost its original meaning « if »; here it means « or »
'P 'M 'DMM YDBRNK 'L TŠM‛ BDNM ('ap
'
74
. We vocalize the preposition with the suffix as lôm (< *lahum). The common translation for Hebrew r e phaîm (always plural) is « shadows, spirits of the dead ». The etymology is nevertheless disputed: either from rapa'a « to cure, to heal » or more probably from rapaha « to be weak »
75
. The word is also used in Ugaritic (either the god râpi'u « the healer » ou rapa'um [doubtful vocalization] « spirit of the dead »). We could vocalize here rapa'îm. At the end of the inscription of Tabnît (KAI 13, lin. 7-8) we find a similar curse: 'al yakûn lakâ zar‛ bah9 ayyîm tah9 t šamš wemiškob 'ét rapa'îm « may there be for you no descendants in the life under the sun or resting-place with the Raphaïm ». Here the verb yiqqaberû is a 3rd m. pl. nifal imperfective « they will be buried ». We put the verb yakûnû in the plural, although the singular could be justified since the two following subjects may be considered as collectives. For the connecting vowel between tah9 t (qatltype as in Hebrew, Arabic) and the suffix -nôm, we choose the vowel of the construct state plural -é-as in Hebrew, hence: tah9 ténôm « beneath/after them ».
9-12. WYSGRNM H'LNM HQDŠM 'T MMLK<T> 'DR 'Š MŠL BNM LQS[ TNM 'YT MMLKT 'M 'DM H' 'Š YPTH9 ‛LT MŠKB Z 'M 'Š YŠ' 'YT H9 LT Z W'YT ZR‛ MML<K>T H' 'M 'DMM HMT 'L YKN LM ŠRŠ LMT9 WPR LM‛L WT'R BH9 YM TH9 T ŠMŠ (weyasgirûnôm hâ'alônîm haqqadošîm 'ét mamlokû<t> 'addîr 'éš môšél bin(n)ôm laqis[ s[ otinôm/ laqas[ s[ ôtinôm 'iyat mamlokût 'im 'adom hû'a 'éš yiptah9 'alôt miškob zè 'îm 'éš yiśśo' 'iyat h9 allot zè we'iyat zar' mamlo<kû>t hû'a 'im 'adomîm humatu 'al yakûnû lôm šurš lamat[ t[ ô we parî lama'lô wetu'r bah9 ayyîm tah9 t šamš )
« And may the sacred gods deliver them to a mighty king who will rule them in order to exterminate them, the king or this (ordinary) man who will open what is over this resting-place or will lift up this coffin, and (also) the offspring of this king or of those (ordinary) men. They shall not have root below or fruit above or appearance in the life under the sun ». We must be careful not to interpret the form wysgrnm as a consecutive imperfect (wayyiqtol after prohibitive forms as in Hebrew): it is merely a coordinated jussive with the 3m. pl. suffix, the waw having no energic function. The verb sagar is attested twice in Phoenician (here and again in line 21). We may hesitate between a yifil or a piel. Both are attested in Hebrew for this verb. However, the hifil is more frequently 74 DNWSI, p. 69 (under B 1) . 75 See the discussion in KOEHLER-BAUMGARTNER, p. 1188-1189.
used. So we could vocalize yasgirûnôm (yifil) 76 or yesaggerûnôm (piel). The meaning is « to deliver (to someone's power) ». The preposition 'ét therefore means « to »; it is not the nota accusativi (always written 'yt in this inscription). Note that in the expression hâ'alônîm haqqadošîm « the sacred gods », the two words carry the article, unlike the second occurrence of the expression in line 21 where only the adjective has the article. The vocalization 'alônîm is based on the form alonim found in Poenulus 940/930. For the article we assume a compensatory lengthening (ha-> hâ-), regular in Hebrew before alef. The adjective qdš « sacred, holy » is a qatultype adjective 77 . We have no example of what this type becomes in Phoenician, but we could consider, by analogy with the qulltype, that it remains identical, hence haqqadošîm (with reduplication of the first consonant after the article as in Hebrew). The adjective 'addîr « powerful » is a qattîl-type adjective, which remains identical in Phoenician as we can see from the following names:
. It has here a masculine form because, despite its feminine form, the word mmlkt means « king » and not « kingdom ». Gibson 79 thinks that the powerful king here in question could be a euphemism for the « king of the death ». The verb mšl II « dominate, rule » (mšl I « compare » is not appropriate in the context) is well attested in Hebrew in the qal and in the hifil. But the tense is problematic: we expect to find an imperfect form: « a powerful king who will rule over them ». Instead of that, we find what could be a perfect form mašal. Gibson 80 analyzes it as a prophetical perfect (known in Hebrew). This interpretation does not fit the context: we can hardly qualify the context as prophetic. The « prophetic perfect is not a special grammatical perfect, but a rhetorical device », as underlined by Joüon
81
. We could add: a rhetorical device in a prophetic context. It is better to understand the form as a participle with a future meaning, and to vocalize môšél ). The only possible form here is the nifal participle the corresponding form of which in Hebrew would be nâh9 ân (unattested as such in the MT) « deserving compassion, mercy ». We propose to follow the Hebrew vocalization. . But the aphaeresis 96 of the -t-is also attested in theophoric names with 'èšmûn such as 'm'šmn and 'mšmn. In conclusion the two explanations are possible. 'Amot'aštart is said to be a daughter of 'Eshmunazar I; she is therefore half-sister of Tabnît. No doubt she was regent during the childhood of 'Eshmunazar II. This is confirmed by the fact that she was associated with major projects, as stated just below in the inscription. She was like the biblical gebîrâh (Athaliah for example). She bears the title of priestess of Astart: kôhant. The vocalization kôhant (qôtalt for the feminine participle) relies on the spelling kht attested in Archaic Phoenician
97
. This form could only be explained as the result of a total regressive assimilation of the nun before the feminine ending -t-. This assimilation would not have happened if the nun had carried a vowel, as in a Hebrew qôtèlèt-form. 94 DNWSI, p. 389. We leave aside all the emendations proposed for our text.
95 FRIEDRICH-RÖLLIG, § 240 6 (with references). 96 In the case of Amobbal, it is rather an assimilation (tb > bb) than an aphaeresis of the taw.
97 FRIEDRICH-RÖLLIG, § 198 b. < *yawšib < *yahawšib). We have to supply the preposition bi-before šamèm 'addîrîm « in the mighty heavens » (unless it is a proper name: Shamem-Addîrîm? , we vocalize 'ôd. In Punic the word 'dn « lord » appears with the spelling donni (='adônî « my lord » Poenulus, 998). We therefore vocalize 'adôn, and this vocalization is confirmed by the development of a qatâl-type 117 word in Phoenician. The lord of the kings can only be the Persian king. In Akkadian, the name of Dor is du-u'-ru, which leads us to a vocalization du'r. In the cuneiform documents Jaffa/Joppe is known with the following spellings: yapu, yâpu, yappû 118 . How can one vocalize the Phoenician form with a final yod? We could start from yappû < *yappayu, hence yappay. According to Gibson . The fertile 122 Plain of Sharon spreads out between Jaffa and the Carmel. The gift of the Persian king was so appreciated by Eshmunazar that he considers it worth mentioning in his inscription. In lmdt we can recognize the feminine substantive mdh mains identical in Phoenician, thus with the feminine ending middot, and in the context lamiddot « in proportion to, as reward for ». Hebrew attests an adjective 'as[ ûm « mighty », which is a qatûl-type adjective 125 . Words of this type remain identical in Phoenician, as we know from the name Ba-('a)-al-h} a-nu-nu (Ba'l + h9 anûn « Baal is merciful ») 126 , hence 'as[ ûmot (feminine singular). In the context it is an adjectival noun: « mighty deed, brilliant action ». In Hebrew the verb yâsap is either qal or hifil always with the meaning « to add ». Two vocalizations are therefore possible: weyasapnûném (1st pl. qal with the suffix -ném), or weyôsipnûném (yifil, see weyôšibnûyû above). According to the grammar the suffix must be feminine (-ném) since the names of cities are feminine, but there are many exceptions (the suffix -nôm would have also have been justifiable). Note the change in persons: « I did ... we have annexed ». The vocalization gubûl « border, territory » is based on the Punic gubulim (Poenulus 938). If in Punic the original û (gubûl is a qutûl-type word) is still attested, the chances are that it remained throughout the development of the Phoenician language 127 . Here we have either a singular (gubûl) or a plural (gubûlé) construct state. In lknnm the verb kûn « to be » is an infinitive construct qal with the feminine suffixe -nêm « so that they are », hence lakûninêm (with the connecting vowel -i-) 128 . The word 'lm « eternity » is a qâtal-type word (as indicated by Hebrew 
Syntactic observations
Throughout the inscription we have noticed changes of persons: from the second to the third (lines 4-5), from the first singular to the first plural (line 19). In the indication of year, the word « year » is a plural while in Hebrew it is usually singular. We can note the indefinite pronouns: qenummiya « whoever » and mînumma « whatever ». The expression « they placed nothing » equals « nothing is placed » (line 5). We also note the peculiar use of the following words: bi-meaning « far from » (line 6), dibbér with an objective suffix for the person (line 7), 'îm meaning « or » (lines 7 and 10), lamâ « why » meaning « so that ... not, otherwise » (line 21). The article is sometimes present sometimes absent in the expression « the sacred gods » (lines 9 and 21). The participle may express the future (môšél line 9, [not a prophetic perfect!]).
